ABSTRACT
where A and n are constants, G is the shear modulus, Qc is the activation energy for creep and R is the universal gas constant. Most creep theories predict that n = 3 for Metal type or class M creep behavior when dislocation climb is the rate-controlling mechanism [2] .
Althoughthe semi-empirical power-lawrelationeqn.(3) with n > 3 canoften describethe stressdependence of the secondary creepratefairly adequately in a largenumberof cases, it is often assumedthat the governingcreep mechanismis dislocation climb with a constantactivationenergyapproximatelyequal to that for lattice self-diffusion, Ql. This assumptionis generallyvalid sincethereis a considerableamountof experimental data which demonstrate thatQc--Qi [ 10, 11] .However,this constant valueof activationenergy is not alwaysobservedeven when n = 4-5, where Qc has been observedto be stress dependent ( Fig. l(a) and (b)) [6, 9, 12, 13] . 
where A2 and B2 are constants and X0 is the initial value of X [9] . Fig. 3 . Additionally, it is noted that steady-state behavior is often observed during hot-deformation when _ > 1, despite the fact that the hot working strain rates are more than 104 higher than the creep rates measured in a typical laboratory typeof transientcanbeobservedin a classM materialwhen it hasbeensubstantiallypredeformed [14] . However,if the materialovershootsthequasi-steady-state line, sigmoidal creepis expected to occurasthe materialtriesto getbackto this line.
The expectedinitial creeptransientfollowing stresschangetestsconductedin the primary creepregioncan be rationalizedeasily using Fig. 6(b) . On changingthe stress from onelevel to another,the initial microstructural path is along oneof the S_curves. If a large stress reduction occurs in the primary creep region, such as that shown in Fig, 6(a z Although not specifically discussed in this paper, elastic and anelastic or negative creep are often observed after a stress reduction. The transient creep discussed in this paper specifically refers to the response of the material after elastic and anelastic strain has been recovered. for creep of (a) Cu [6] and (b) NaCI single crystals [9, 12] with that predicted for obstaclecontrolled glide, Qg. 
